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'. :··The· first: Does tetail trade under Republic Act No. 1180
include sale of merchandise, commodities or goods to industrial or
commerciiLI users as distinguished from sale of such goods to personal or household users? ·
The second issue wa.S: Are Americans and American-owned
enterprises exempted from the Retail Trade Nationalization Law
and, if so, under what conditions?

THE RECENT AMENDMENT
TO THE PHILIPPINE
NATIONALIZATION OF
RETAIL TRADE LAW

III. Reasoning and Argument Pro and Con The different conclusions reached by various Courts of First
Instance on the afore-mentioned issues, as well as the submissions
of the respective counsel of the parties involved in these cases,
and those ·of prominent amici curiae are along similar lines pro
and con the above issues. A precis of these reasonings and arguments may be. given as follows:
1. Scope of Retail Trade under Republic Act No. 1180

(a) Argument pro broad coverage
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Pending Supreme .Court Cases At the time Presidential Decree No. 714 was issued on May
28, 1975, amending Republic Act No. 1180, otherwise known as
the Retail Trade Nationalization Law, there were a number of test
cases pending in the Philippine Supreme Court involving the interpretation of the law as tO the scope of the term "retail" and the
coverage of Americans and American-owned enterprises. There
were 19 pending cases and at least 5 of these cases had been heard
on oral arguments.1 These cases were in the nature of appeals
from decisions of Courts of First Instance in petitions for declaratory relief, as well as special civil actions for prohibition, mandamus or certiorari raising questions purely of law on the interpretation of the statutory proviSions.
1.

II. The Principal Issues The test cases raised two principal issues under Republic
Act No. 1180.
• A.B., 1969, Ateneo de Manila, LL.B., Ateneo de Manila (cum laude);
Partner, Bengzon, Villegas, Zarraga, Narciso & Cudala, o:f Manila, Philippines.
l Among the notable retail trade law eases pending in the S~:preme Court
were the fullowing:
1. Mobil Oil Phil., Inc. v. T. Reyes, L-29013
2. Shell Distrib. Co., Inc. v.· lion .. Cornelio Balmaceda, L-28488
3. Tidewater Oil Co. v. Hon. M. Balatbat, L-28935
4. Caltex (Phil.) Inc. v. Hon. T. Reyes, Sr., L-28939
5. Procter & Gamble Phil. Manufacturing CorP. v. Hon. C. Balmaceda,
L-30082
6. Go<>dyear Tire & Rubber .Co. of the Phil. v. Hon. T. Reyes, L-30063
7. Hon. Cornelio Balmarede v. Union ~arbide Phils., Inc., L-30442
8. U.S. Industries, Phil., Inc. v. Hon. M. Balatbat, L-80081
9. B.F. Goodrich Phil., Inc. v. Hon. T. Reyes, L-30067
10. Esso Standard Eastel!J, Inc. v. Hon. T. Reyes, L-28859
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The reasons given for the conclusions to the effect that Republic
Act No. 1180 includes, in the definition of retail trade, s~le of
merchandise to industrial and commercial users, were briefly as
follows:
Firstly, if was contended that Republic Act No. 1180 set
forth a definition of retail trade for purposes of said law and in
said definition it does not distinguish between sale of goods for
industrial and commercial use and sale of goods for personal consumption, but rather speaks of sale of goods "for consumption."
And thus the proponents of this view invoked the well-known rule
in statutory construction that where the law does !lOt distinguish,
neither should we distinguish. 2
Secondly, the proponents of a broad interpretation of "retail
business" argued that Repubiic Act No. 1180 was intended by Congress to be a far-reaching piece of legislation, not an orJinary
one. It was the intent of Congress in passing said Jaw to place all
channels of d:stribution in the country in the hands of natim1als
instead of under alien control as they were at the time the law
was passed. And thus, it was further argued, a restrictive interpretation of the term "retail business" to cover only sari-sari stores
and other small-time business selling goods for personal and house- _.
hold consumption, and excluding from tlte cov'.lrage of th~ law
the big alien business selli.ng goods for consumption to industrial,
2 Seytion 4 of Republic Act No. 1180, prior to the recent amendment, read
as follows:
"Section 4. As used in this Act, the term 'retail business' shall
mean any act, occupation or calling o:f habitually selling direct to the
general public merchandis~, coml:loditics or goods for consumption, but
shall not inc! ude:
a) a manufacturer, processor, laborer or worker selling to the
general public the products manufactured, processed or produced by
him if his capital does not exceed five thousand pesos, or
b) a farmer or agriculturist selling the product of his farm."
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